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Forty frogs died of
dehydration after
staff failed to check
their housing
container for water.

The Wright State Softball gather around their trophy at Fox and the Hound, Sunday,
May 16, 2010.
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May 13 - A resident of a Zink Road
apartment reported the theft of a debit
card. $49.95 had been charged to his
card without permission.
The man told police his computer
had been infected with a virus around
the time these transactions took
place.
The man has since cancelled his
account.

'A ndy Sedlak
Asst. News Editor
sedlak.4@wright.ed u

May 14 -Two men ran ip.to WrightPatterson Air Force Base property, and
were taken into custody around 2:30
a.m.
Both were arrested for disorderly
conduct, bbstructing official business
and alcohol offenses involving minors.

May 11 - A curious message was
left in a comment box on the fourth
floor of the Russ Engineering building.
The note was a request to take
one of the faculty staff members out
to dinner.
The message was signed, " Concerned Student."

May 13 - Wright State police were
asked to respond to a fight in a Springwood Lane apartments.
The fight was between two young
women. According to witnesses,
trouble started when one refused to get
off the other 's bed.
May 8 - A man's license plate was
stolen from his vehichle. His beige
1992 Buick LeSabre was parked in Lot
#4.
May 13 - After residential advisors
discovered drug paraphernalia in a Village Drive apartment, the police were
notified.
Police confiscated two marijuana
crushers, three blunts (two of which
tested positive for marijuana) and
a hookah from the living room and
kitchen.
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Humane Societ accusses WSU
of abusing, neg ecting animals
II HSUS says Wright
State killed 40 frogs,
a rat, and a mouse.
WSU denies all
allegations of wrong
doing.
Logan Hess
hess.72@wright.edu
Staff Writer

Wright State University is among
600 other institutions being asked by
the Humane Society of the United
States to adopt a policy against the suffering of animals in laboratory experiments.
Over the past five years, government reports obtained by the HSUS say that Wright State has failed to
provide adequate post-operative care
and proper euthanization of animals.
The HSUS obtained information of

animals in laboratory experiments is
these violations through documents in
completely unintentional," said Carl
reply to a Freedom of Infonnation Act
Weitz, a WS U enior. ''N one hould
reque t to the National In. titutes of
be blamed or reprimanded for these
Health's Office of Laboratory Animal
incidents when ultimately, the re ults
W !fare.
will better society."
The most notable c,·amples of violaThe HSUS
tion were 40
has offered
frogs dying of
Wright State and
dehydration, a "/believe that any suffering of
other colleges
rat found alive
animals in laboratory experiments the opportuin a carcass
nity to adopt an
freezer and a
is completely unintentional. No one internal policy,
mouse dying
tating that the
after it was
should he blamed or reprimanded
will not
school
left to recover
from surgery for these incidents when ultimately, allow any laboratory animals
in a cage that
to experience
was placed on the results will better society. "
any unrelieved
a heating pad
· - Carl Weitz, a WSU senior pain or distress.
without water
Kathleen Conor monitoring.
lee, HSUS director of animal research
Dr. George Heddleston ofWSU said
issues, told Dayton Daily News that it
the accusations are unfounded and that
will only help Wright State to "pubthere is no animal abuse taking place
licly affirm its commitment to minion campus. Some students agree.
mizing the suffering of animals in its
"I believe that any suffering of

research labs."
o far only 55 institution have
agreed to adopt the policy. W U joins
Ohio tate Univcr ity, Miami Univerity and the Univer ity or incinnati
a Ohio in titutions that have yet to
respond to the HSU 's requests.
In the most recent letter sent to
Wright State by the HS US, there were
petition signatures of more than 1,300
students, parents, alumni, faculty and
members of the public in support of
the university adopting such a policy.
All colleges are to follow federal
law when dealing with animals in
experiments, however, federal law
does allow animal research involving
severe and unrelieved pain and distress
and is not enough to prevent animal
suffering.
- "If an animal is suffering because of
research, that's poor science," Conlee
said.
The HSUS has purchased advertisements in The Guardian urging Wright
State to agree with their policies.

Timeline
According to reports made by the university to NIH's
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare.

July

December

Oc ober

August

2005

2007

2008

2009

A rat pup was found
alive in the carcass
freezer after an
apparent failed
attempt at carbon
dioxide euthanasia.

Forty frogs died of
dehydration after
staff failed to check
their housing
container for water.

A mouse died after

The HSUS sent a
letter to Wright State
University asking them
to adopt a policy that the
animals in their
laboratories would not
be subjected to
research or conditions
that would cause severe
and unrelieved pain
or distress.
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he and another
mouse were left to
recover from surgery
in cages left on
heating pads
overnight, without
water or monitoring.
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Student collects 131 pizza boxes
Logan Hess
hess.72@wright.edu
Staff Writer

Imagine over 100 pizza boxes
stacked from wall to wall, floor to ceiling. Now imagine if that massive stack
of cardboard boxes could earn you a
free pizza party.
With the help of some friends, Mike
Nickels, a Wright State freshman,
accumulated 131 boxes, over $1, 700
of Donatos Pizza, since fall quarter.
Boxes from seven months ago started
the cardboard mountain that took up
the majority of the space in an honors
dorm bathroom. Nickels sent a picture
of the collected pizza boxes to Donates
corporate office - which resulted in a
free party that took place in the Wright
State Honors dorms Monday night.
"Some people collect beer bottles,
some collect pop cans - he (Nickles)
collected pizza boxes," said Gary
Thornton, district supervisor of Dona- _
tos Pizza. "We thought as an appreciation for all the times he had ordered
from us, that we would throw a party
for him and his friends."
With one box constantly being
placed on top of another, Nickels and

his roommates said it was sometimes
challenging getting in and out of the
shower without being covered in an
avalanche of Donatos logos. The pile
of boxes started midway through fall
quarter and slowly took shape.
"It started with just being too lazy to
throw the boxes away outside;'' Nickels said. "We ordered pizza at least
once a week and at one point went
almost 30 day straight eating pizza.''
Nickels knows that none of this
would have been possible, had Donatos not been one of the off campus
eateries associated with WSU's meal
plan. The pizza pay load was usually
split between Nickels and his two
roommates.
"We switched off ordering pizzas
depending on who had more money on
their card," said Matt Hubbs, Nickels
roommate.
All 131 boxes were taken away
by Donatos to be recycled. However,
Nickels plans to re-create the stack,
starting with the 10 he and his friends
were given at the party'. As long as
Donatos is on WSU's meal plan, for
Nickels, beef is more than likely not
what's for dinner.

Mike Nickels and his friends pose in front of his car after clearing out 131 pizza boxes
from his dorm room on Monday, May 17. Nickels has been saving pizza boxes in his
dorm room since fall quarter and sent a picture of his room to the Donatos headquarters.
Donatos gave Nickels free pizza for a party.
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Book Review: Arnold Rothstein more
than the man who fixed the World Series
Rothstein: The Life, Times, and
Murder of the Criminal Genius Who
Fixed the 1919 World Series was a
work written in 2003 by David Pietrusza.

Summary
Arnold Rothstein (A.R.) was known
as many thing~ including: "gambler,
political fixer, World Series manipulator, bootlegger, fencer of stolen jewels
and bonds, protector of bucket shops,
garment district racketeer, bookmaker,
racetrack owner, casino operator, real
estate baron, bail bondsman, and loan
shark. "(316)
He was an astute businessman and
had a mind for numbers. In truth, A.R.
did not like to take risks or "gamble"
in the traditional sense. He was
known as the "Great Brain" and "Big
Bankroll" and only invested his money
in low-risk ventures or undertakings
that he could manipulate or "fix."
Rothstein's life is divided in to four
stages in the book: his youth, coming
of age in young adulthood, professional peak as criminal mastermind,

and his final stage as an anxious and
paranoid man grasping to maintain
his power and influence. The first
stage, his youth, is characterized by
his rebellious nature and aversion
to his father's moral and religious
compass. Arnold Rothstein was born
in 1882 during the waning days of
an era where Victorian etiquette and
moral propriety demanded at least
a superficial adherence to society's
modest standards. He grew up in an
up.right middle class orthodox Jewish
household, but young Arnold always
had a knack for rebellion and an eye
for financial opportunity. Rothstein 's
home life, however, couldn't shield
him from his lower east side neighborhood in New York City which was rife
with gambling, prostitution, gangs, and
other sundry criminal activities. The
excitement found on the streets of his
neighborhood was much more alluring
than the straight-laced life he found in
his home.
The second phase, as the author
describes, shows how A.R. progressed
from "troubled and rebellious" teenager to being part of the "sordid

universe of gamblers, violence, and
vice." (21) It was during this time that
Rothstein came in to his own by networking, honing his business acumen,
and developing his personal fa9ade of
respectable, conservative, and successful businessman. The third phase is
A.R. 's heyday in American underworld
history and he proves himself to be
tightly wound in nearly every facet of
vice markets including bootlegging,
financing bucket shops, horse racing,
and drug importation. Furthermore, his
financial influence was also intimately
connected to legitimate business dealings and "respectable" government
officials, police, politicians, business
leaders, and labor unions.

Critique of the Author
Pietrusza effectively untangles the
web of criminal activity surrounding
Rothstein and his murder. He also lays
out a clear argument that Rothstein
was much more than a gambler or fixer
of the 1919 World Series. He created a
system that utilized legitimate business
methods and strategies and imposed

them on the underworld vice economy
dealing with things like drugs, booze,
and gambling. He dressed like, spoke
like and was a man with keen business
sense and professionalism. He simply
applied his acumen to a world that was
not accepted by traditional society. Un1ike many other mobsters, A.R. knew
that a business could not be successful
if there was "too much competition,
too much fighting over territory," and
bad publicity due to violent outbursts
and murders. Pietrusza did an excellent job of providing the links between
A.R. and numerous criminal associations he had in the underworld and
legitimate (and corrupt) world of business, politics, and government. A.R. 's
ties obviously ran deep and he relished
his role as intermediary .among opposing forces. Rothstein was clearly
a financial genius in terms of the vice
economy and was sought out by both
criminals and non-criminals for help in
financing and fixing situations to their
advantage.

-Ashley Nittle, graduate student
nittle.2@wright.edu

- SOLD OUT!
r
1 BEDROOM -- SOLD OUT!
ME REMAINING.
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Zetas help to fight breast cancer
Meredith Keefe
Contributing Writer
keefe.5@wright.edu

On Mother's Day at a Cincinnati
Reds game, WSU's Zeta Tau Alpha
(ZTA) women's fraternity helped to
pass out l 0,000 pink ribbons in an
effort to raise breast cancer awareness.
On hand to help them, were their families, friends and other ZTA members
representing other Ohio schools.
"We handed out ten thousand ribbons today, which is really a great
thing," said Renai Bowers, a WSU
freshman and ZTA member. "We're
spreading breast cancer awareness.
We're really, really happy to have the
opportunity to reach so many people
through such a simple and fun project."
Renai's mother was at the game too
and helped her to pass out ribbons.
Major League Baseball games played
on May l 0 were dedicated to mothers
everywhere, according to www.mlb.
com.
At Great American Ballpark, the
Reds played the Cubs and both teams

used pink bats, wore pink sweatbands
and had pink ribbons sewn into the
"breasts" of their jerseys.
"I'm a breast cancer survivor and
a mother of 3," said Anita Johnson of
Cincinnati. "I'm so happy to see you
girls [ZTA], and everyone else here
today supporting me, my bad cells, my
family, and all of us who struggle with
this fierce disease."
Before the opening pitch, breast
cancer survivors and their families
from throughout Southern Ohio
marched in a "Think Pink" parade
around the field, led by banners for
the Susan G. Komen Race for the
Cure, an annual breast cancer awareness event held in many places around
the country including Cincinnati and
Columbus.
During the National Anthem, breast
cancer survivors stretched a pink ribbon that took up the better part of the
outfield. ZTA's efforts this day were
part of a larger, national philanthropic
effort to aid in the fight against breast
cancer, according to www.zetataualpha.org.

Members of WSU's Zeta Tau Alpha pose at Great American Ballpark. On Mother's Day,
ZTA members passed out pink ribbons to raise breast cancer awareness.

More pictures from ZTA's efforts to fight breast cnacer by passing out pink ribbons on Mother's Day at a Red's game.

'Boling a .Center' sponsors awards
ond year student, as well as the most
The "NAACP Awards" are being
'NAACP Awards' to
outstanding senior award, which will
held on May 26 in the Student Union
be held at WSU "We are looking for minorities that demonstrate go to a third, fourth, or fifth

year student. There will also
an award given to the most
a good image of their culture. This is our .first be
productive minority organizaNAACP Awards at Wright State, but we plan to tion.
"We are looking for minordo it every year. "
ities that demonstrate a good
Wright State's Bolinga
- Giselle Lindsay image of their culture," said
Center is trying to miniGiselle Lindsay, a member of
mize stereotypes at Wright
Center, "This is our first
Bolinga
the
everyone
for
free
is
event
The
Atrium.
State University. To that end, they are
at Wright State, but
Awards
NAACP
m.
p.
7
at
begins
and
·hosting their first annual "NAACP
year."
every
it
do
to
plan
we
out,
given
be
will
awards
Eight
Awards". The event will celebrate the
The event will also provide atincluding the most outstanding junior
accomplishments ofWSU's minorities
tendees with entertainment. Wright
award, which goes to a first or secand minority organizations.

Emily Kaiser
Staff Writer
kaiser.44@@wright.edu
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Rhythm, WSUss hip hop team will be
performing alongside the event's hosts,
Shayla Cathran and Kevin Stewart.
There will be a fashion show.
"Everyone is welcome to come,"
said Lindsay. "The event isn't just for
minorities. Anyone can come to see
what we have been doing all year."
"There are all different kinds of stereotypes for different kinds of people,"
said Christa Wilson, a member of the
Bolinga Center. 'We have too many
of us on campus that don't fit those
stereotypes and we're trying to showcase that."
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WSU students' short films are
shown in Big Lens Film Festival
Karla Manning
Contributing Writer
manning.2o@wright.edu

Four Wright State students' short
films were featured in the annual Big
Lens Film Festival was held at the
Neon as a part of the 2°J Dayton Film
Festival.
This year, the bill included "Spring
Grove," written and directed by Matt
Mulcahey, "Boys Will Be Boys," written and directed by Zachary Severt,
"Raspberry," written, directed and
produced by Jonathan Enrique Barajas
and "Somewhere Never Traveled,"
written and directed by Ben Garchar.
"While you're here, it's easy to forget the great resources we have at our
fingertips," Garchar said.
These four students showed their
shorts to a sold out house.
"All the reactions were quite positive, both during the show and during

the Q&A session," Garchar said.
All the films were strong and "completely unique to their creators," said
Garchar
His film, "Somewhere Never Traveled," is a love story, which showcases
the 'long take,' which is when everything is filmed in one fluid camera
shot.
"Ultimately, I would like to be able
to say I make my living as a writer and
director of films, Garchar said. "This
is not realistic, currently, but who
knows, after the long climb, in perhaps
10 years, I could make this claim."
Garchar is about halfway finished
with his next short film project, called
"Megan's Bridge." It takes place in a
future world where children are dying
form a mysterious infection.
"As hard as it is, now on my own, I
feel well prepared because of the great
faculty and staff we have in the motion
picture program."
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The stars of the "Big Lens Film Festival." Pictured above (from left to right) are Ben Garchar, Matt Mulcahey, Zachary Severt, and Jonathan Enrique Barajas.

A one- act play .to Event to prom ·o te
show this week end WSU camp us unity
Ta-myra Davis
Contributing Writer
davis.432@wright.edu

WSU's Troupe theatrical group
will present "Another Night of Random One Acts," Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
The event is scheduled in the Rathskellar for 7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Sunday's show is at 2:30 p.m.
The audience will be given a list
of scenes to choose from. Based on
the audience's decisions, the actors of
''Troupe" will perform those scenes.
"Random, fun, and original," is
what Troupe member, and junior,
Ian Gibson, described the production
as. "I hope people leave entertained.
We're taking people away from their
stresses."
Gibson added that all of the Troupe
members are Wright State students.
Every yeaJ this event attracts many
people from the community in addition
to WSU students he said.
Too become a member of Troupe,
students don't have to audition but
they are expected to attend meetings
regularly, said Gibson. If students
would like to be in a show that Troupe
produces, then there is an audition
process, he said.
Director Caleb Floyd will manage
the show's production and guide the

actors in both halves of the two-part
show. The first half will be filled with
individual skits and the second half is
the performance of the "Random One
Act" play.
All skits are student-written, except
the actual "Random One Act." There
will also be a performance of Queen's
"Bohemian Rhapsody."
Although the production doesn't
have a problem attracting people to the
event, the presenters used FaceBook,
flyers, and word of mouth to promote
the event said Gibson.
For more information about
"Troupe," you can contact Ian Gibson
by e-mail at gibson.89@wright.e du.

How to go:
Who: Everyone
What: "Another Night of
Random One Acts"
When: May 21-22 at 7:30 p.
m. and May 23 at 2:30 p. m.
Where: Rathskellar in the
Student Union

II 'United We Stand

Field Day' will have
food, games and
networking~
Karla Manning
Contributing Writer
manning.20@wright.edu

Bring your appetite for the second
annual United We Stand Field Day
on Tuesday, May 25 from 4 to 8 p. m.
at the North Lawn of the Quad near
Fawcett Hall
The United We Stand Field Day is
presented by Black Women Striving
Forward. The event aims to bring together multiple WSU student organizations and promote campus unity.
There will be a cookout, face painting and lots of games including jump
rope, four square, three-legged races,
obstacle courses and com hole.
Campus radio station WWSU will
be attending the event, said De'Jean
Moreland, president of the organization

"If you're looking for a nice time
and a chance to network with WSU's
biggest orgs, come out and have fun,"
said Moreland
Members representing WSU's
Student Government, Black Student Union, the WSU chapter of the
NAACP, the University Activities
Board, Zeta Tau Alpha and other
WSU student organizations will be
attending.
For more information ~bout Black
Women Striving Forward or the
''United We Stand Field Day," contact
De' Jean Mooreland at moreland.12@
wright.edu.

How to go:
Who: Everyone
What: United We Stand Field
Day
When: May 25 at 4 p.m.
Where: Fawcett Hall area

Go online and find more stories, photos, blog and
more at TheGuardianOnline.com

www.theguardianonline.com
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Softball wins league title, NCAA
tourney bid will begin in Ann Arbor
Andy Armstrong
Staff Writer
armstrong.69@wright.edu

WSU would then get the showdown
they wanted, a rematch against Cleveland State.
The Raiders had a 2-1 lead in the
game, but the Vikings would score
twice in the sixth to jump ahead and
take the game, 3-2, sending WSU to a
losers bracket matchup against Valpo.
. It was all Wright State in that game
as they blanked the Crusaders 4-0
and set up another rematch with the
Vikings to either lose and go home or
win and force a second decisive game.
The Raiders were able to come
out the first .game and win 8-3. After
trailing 3-2 in that game, the Raiders
would see their biggest inning ~ome
in the seventh, adding four runs with
a Louie Haney two-run single and a
sacrifice fly by Perkins.
Heyne picked up her second win of
the day while Allison Cox would get
the save.
"We've become selfless as a staff..
This staff is supportive of one another
and focused on winning alone," said
Garza.
The final game left off right where it
ended for WSU ·as they would only allow three runs, and win the tournament
by beating CSU 6-3.
"CSU is a great team, they don't
make mistakes and if you are going to
beat them you have to be perfect," said
Garza.
Sharon Palma would pitch five solid
innings before turning the reigns over

The WSU softball team beat the
Cleveland State Vikings, twice to
become the Horizon league tournament champions and secured a spot the
NCAA regionals.
"I'm proud of what our players have
accomplished. To have a senior class
who have won three championships in
four years is something remarkable.
I'm not sure any WSU team has done
this," said head coach Linda Garza.
In just her first year as head coach
ofWSU softball, Garza has already
led the Raiders to a postseason appearance.
"I took this job knowing I was
inheriting a talented group of athletes
who have won big games. My vision
for our program has always been about
Conference Titles, NCAA appearances
and pursing a national title."
The Raiders were able to overcome
a 7-0 deficit to Butler in the second
round, scoring 11 runs and winning,
11-9 and prompting much better play
from the Raiders in the tournament.
"I think it was a wake up call in
general to our team. We started off the
inning making uncharacteristic mistakes. True character is tested when
you are backed in a comer, our team
that game proved how resilient they
have become and they refused to lose,"
said Garza.

Regionals and will face either Notr~
Dame or Illinois State on Saturday m
the double-elimination format regional.
"We aren't happy just being a
participant, we are here to win," said
Garza.

to Cox who would earn another save
for the day.
"As a eoaching staff we knew we
would have to use Melanie, Palma and
Cox on the mound, it was just making the changes at the right time," said
Garza.
Kristen Bradshaw would gamer
two awards in the
tournament with
the MVP award
and the defensive
award.
Bradshaw had
seven hits in the
tournament with
seven runs scored
and six stolen
bases.
"I was proud
of how they came
out and fought.
They set out to
do something
and refused to let
anyone stand in
the way. They had
to be great
for one day [Saturday] and they
were," said Garza.
Wright State
(30-28-1) will
face secondranked Michigan
in Ann Arbor on
Friday at 7 p.m.
in the NCAA

(Top Left Photo): The team celebrates at the NCAA selection show vkwing party on Sunday night. (Above): Wright State softball hoists their first league title trophy since the :ZOOS season.
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Baseball wins regular season crown
Syed Muhammad
Staff Writer
muhammad.9@wright.edu

The Wright State baseball team
finished the 2010 regular season
t,his week by winning the Horizon
League's regular season title.
Earning them the # 1 seed and first
round bye in the Horizon League
Tournament.
With sweeps of Cleveland State and
Young town tate this past weekend,
the Raiders are steamrolling with
momentum with the league tournament
only a couple weeks away.
The Raiders have the components
to continue this dream season toward
even loftier heights as they will compete for the Horizon League Title on
May 27 in Gary, Indiana.
Coach Rob Cooper has instilled a
winning formula for this squad, saying, "We need to stay with our approach. To continue to improve in all
areas; our pitching has been good; we
have the pieces on the mound."
Two of the Horizon League's best
arms in 2010 come from WSU. Alex
Kaminsky and Casey Henn have paced
this team through winning streaks,
while never allowing the team to fall
into any extended losing streaks.
Against Cleveland State in game
two of the Saturday doubleheader, the
sophomore Henn, improved his record
·to 6-0. Henn uses his fastball to set
up his opponent, before unleashing a
nasty slider that trips the batters up. "I
try to get in a rhythm, and get ahead
in the count, said Henn". He has held

opponents batting averages to a lowly
.248 on the season. "On a 0-2 count
or 1-2 count, referred to as a pitcher's
count, I use the slider to get him out.
We pride ourselves on getting first
pitch strikes. Having great defense
behind me helps my confidence in having the stuff to get batters out."
Alex Kaminsky has described
himself as a similar pitcher to Henn, a
he al o u es an aggressive appr ach to
getting outs.
Kaminsky told The Guardian,
''Days before a start, I get mentally
prepared. I do the extra running before
practice, and pride myself on doing
that"
The 6' 1 190 lb senior from Fostoria,
Ohio has been an outstanding leader
for this team. Kaminsky leads the team
with four complete game victories, no
other Raider pitcher has recorded one
this year. "I go back in my head about
the conditioning in the winter. Endurance pushes me through to the latter
innings, said the senior".
Kaminsky did just that versus
Cleveland State in game one of the
doubleheader on May 15, holding the
Vikings to four hits on two earned
runs, striking out 13, in going the distance to earn his fifth win on the year.
Kaminsky was awarded the Horizon
League Baseball Player of the Week on
Monday. He leads the team in strikeouts on the year with 82.
With his senior season nearing the
end, along with his WS U baseball career he reflected on some of his more
memorable moments, saying, "It's
been a good four years, _with ups and

downs. I remember the crowd at the
Virginia game, they sourided dead",
reflecting on the March 5 2-1 upset of
then # 1 ranked Virginia.
Kaminsky continued on, "Beating #1 Virginia, winning the Horizon
League tournament [last year] and then
going on to advance to regionals have
been the highlight of my career and
repeating this year would be even better. The everyday challenges of being
a tudent athlete and really growing

up not only as a person but as a ball
player, is what I will remember from
my four years here at WSU"
· The Horizon League schedule is
now finished. The Raiders have the
league tournament in their sights, but
they still must first travel to Marshall
for a three game set May 20-22.
Coach Cooper is enthused about
this ball club going forward, "I really
like this team, they care a lot. They
care about each other."

Judo students win medals at state
Syed Muhammad
Staff Writer
muhammad.9@wright.edu

Many WSU students are aware of
the HPR class that teaches the art of
judo, evidenced by the fact the class
consistently fills up every quarter,
which pleases Department of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation
Chairman Dr. Drew Pringle, and instructor Dr. Mark Curry.
Judo is a form of martial arts that
derives from the foundation ju-jitsu.
The art form consists of throws,
holds, arm-locks and chokes. Judo
translated in English means "gentle
way", the technique, established in
1882 by Dr. Jigoro Kano, is focused on
yielding to your opposition as oppose
to resisting them.
This method doesn't necessarily
reward strength, but rather increased
emphasis on the term "self-defense".
"Seiryoku-Zenyo", translated to
English means minimum effort and
maximum efficiency. The phrase is
one of many ancient Japanese principles used throughout the program as
an inspirational/instructional tool for

w

w

w.

students.
It was once said eloquently by Dr.
Akiyama, a Japanese doctor who developed techniques from ju-jitsu, "To
yield is victory, to
resist is defeat."
Wright State's
program has been
in place since 2006
and is taught by
a former United
States Olympic
team participant
from the 1984
Olympic Games.
Sensei Mark
Curry has been involved in Judo for
44 years. He has
been teaching judo
since 1978. Before
coming to Wright
State, Curry taught
at Sinclair Community College
for 10 years before
being recruited to
come to Wright
State in 2006.
"Dr. [Drew]

the

Pringle invited me here to teach a selfdefense class. There were 50 students
in that original class, and l 've been
here ever since, said Curry".
"Class is conducted entirely
in Japanese; the
students get a
well-rounded
education in
the [Japanese]
discipline."
Dr. Curry is
also Executive
Director of the
Dayton Martial
Arts Center
in Trotwood, ·
where students
at both Wright
State and Sinclair are encouraged to take part
in a free training
program.
Additional
information about
theDAMAC
program can be

guardian
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obtained at www.damacjudo.org or
you can call either (93~) 287-1168 or
(937) 520-0360.
The Ohio Open State Championship's Judo Tournament was held on
May 8, in Lodi, Ohio. The tournament
featured local and regional competitors as well as participants from various states and countries.
Four students from the WSU HPR
judo class won medals in the tournament, among several others who
demonstrated gallant efforts.
The overall medal count was
substantial enough for the program
to repeat and successfully defend its
State Championship.
The runners-up winners were
Hannah Rawls and Jordan Goubeaux.
Galen Tollefson was the winner of a
Gold medal, and Tyler Knapp won the
State Championship match.
The HPR class, along with the
four eligible current title holders will
compete again this weekend in Lima,
Ohio at the Ameri-Kan Open Judo
Championship tournament on Saturday in hopes of continuing its dominance against the regional, national
and world-wide competition.
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Therapy Cafe rent us for private parties
and events. Unlike any other venue in
Dayton. Very beautiful, great sound and
nice price. 937-626-4455 after 12 noon.
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FOR RENT
Apartments for Rent
Minutes from Wright State
1,2,3 bedrooms.
Call 937-626-9718
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Female Student Wanted: Looking for responsible, caring teen-sitter to watch over
my child this ummer. (June 5-August 25,
with 3 weeks off for vacation. Must have
wn tran poration. Pleas ubmil resume , contact information and r fercnce
to afr nista@btas.com or call 212-8109
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BABYSITTERS NEEDED! Familie all
over Dayton are looking for great sitters.
Choose your own schedule. Apply for an
interview at:
www.TheSitterConnection.com
Need 6+ young men to load and unload
light household goods, including boxes of
books, from Kettering to Centerville. May
19 /20, $12/hr.
Call 937-435-1032

Seeking childcare for our 5-yearold son from June to September in
Fairborn. 4-5 days/wk. Approximately
7:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. $125-$150/wk
depending on experience (pay negotiable). Must have reliable transportation
and safe driving record. Contact Sara
at (937) 271-7590
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Enthusia tic, dependable al p ople wanted for s asonal help, part or full tim . Must
be 1 and availabl weekends and ev nings.
Will train, EOE and drug free. Call Knickerbocker Pools at 372-3839 or send resume to
info@k.nickerbockerpools.com.
Babysitting opportunity!
Watch my children in my Kettering home.
Transportation required. Mornings needed,
extra hours available. Please call Lisa at:
937-298-4642

Customer Service A/RA IP: Flexible candidate with strong customer result driven
skills and attitude, organized and detail-oriented, able to multitask in a fast-paced work
enviroment. Candidate must be proficient in
Microsoft Office, thorough and accurate in
all tasks. Prefer accounting degree or at least
3 yrs work experience in a small to mid-size
business firm or comparable.
MA Folkes Company
513-737-9888

Complete the following puzzle by using the
numbers 1-9 only once in each row, column
and 3 x 3 box.
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ough next year on your computer!

New movies to

watch each month!
Current titles include:

vvvvw.wright.edu/go/housing
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(937) 775-4172
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